Our audio expertise comes through loud and clear.
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**VSX-59TXi**

**THX Ultra 2 Certified 7.1 Channel A/V Receiver**

- 165 Watts x 7 in 6 Ohms
- Advanced Direct Energy MOSFET Amplification
- Symmetrical Power Transistors
- High-Resolution Type Image Transformer with Audio Transparency Capacitor (105μF 2.5V)
- XLR - Advanced Resolution Digital Audio Interface with FPGA jitter-free technology
- SACD Gain-Boost & THX Auto Conversion
- BWM 97x 10-bit Audio Decoder
- Dolby Digital EX and DTS ES 96/24
- Magic Choke Processing Dolby Digital
- Dolby Pro Logic IIx & DTS Neo:6
- AIR Studio Sound Tuning
- Advanced MCACC with Adjustable Envelope EQ
- X-Curve Acoustic Compensation
- PC Connection via RS232C for RCACC 3.0
- Color Display and Printout
- Advanced Cinema and Advanced Concert
- Ultra Digital Core Engine with True Dual Processing (100 MHz, 44.1/48 Hz)
- BBE Brown PCM THX 16 End Quality
- Universal Video Conversion
- Wide-Band Component Video Switching 1080i
- 7 Digital Inputs (3 Coax, 4 Optical)
- USB Multi-Channel Digital Audio Interface for PC Audio
- Multifloor and Source Control with 12 Volt Trigger x 2
- RS232C Interface for 3rd Party Control
- 9.5 kg for Easy Installation
- Copper Plated 3-D Space Frame Construction
- Triple-Layered Chassis with TAD Isolator
- High End Grade Solid-Gold Plated Speaker Terminals
- Variable Speaker Configuration
- LCD Touch Panel Rechargeable Sleek Remote
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Elite A/V receivers offer next-generation connectivity for a wide range of components. Heavy-duty construction. Decoding for all the key surround sound formats. And exceptional power for up to seven channels. They even provide professional-level acoustic calibration for any room. And of course, they deliver the pure sound reproduction that puts them in a class by themselves.